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Cost Formula Work Group 

2016 for 2017 

Decisions 

Draft 
 

Charge & Tenets 
1. Charge: Workgroup will determine directions for fee and budget development into the future.   

2. Tenets (These are the tenets from the last cost formula and they will remain the same for now.) 

a. There is an advantage to the community as a whole if all SCLS libraries participate in the 

ILS and SCLS network 

b. Technology, Network and ILS services should have separate fees 

c. Factors used in the formulas will be taken from easily accessible data 

d. The formula will generate fees to cover the costs of the services included 

e. Continue to invest enough for current and future services 

f. Network costs are postalized 

 

E-rate grant reimbursement 

1. The Infrastructure and Network fees will not be changed to accommodate e-rate 

2. E-rate discount rebates will be issued to libraries eligible for e-rate in the grant cycle year they 

are earned. 

3. The current network formula will be used to determine amount of shared e-rate eligible costs 

for eligible e-rate libraries. 

Costs for SIP-related Koha development for 3rd party vendor equipment 

and/or SIP setup fees 
1. If a majority of libraries are requesting the work:  ILS Committee handles these decisions and it’s 

funded through the new development process. 

2. If a minority of libraries are requesting the work:  Development (and payment) decisions for the 

subset libraries will be handled by the subset libraries if they are paying for it. 

Costs for for SIP profiles for authentication of new databases ($1200) 
1. Any time a SIP profile is needed, a vote can happen at the ILS Committee level and if majority 

approves payment of the SIP profile for benefit of all, then all share cost. 

2. Individual libraries also have the option of paying for the SIP profile for their own use, even if it 

gets voted no by a majority at the ILS committee level. 
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Value Added Services 
SCLS provides services such as MyPC, PaperCut, Enterprise Wireles, E-rate in which all libraries do not 

participate. The Work Group makes the following recommendation as to how to charge for these “value 

added services.” 

1. “Soft” costs to support the various services available under SCLS Technology services (such as 

staffing), will be folded into the Cost Formula and shared by all. 

2. “Hard” costs such as license fees will be charged back to libraries participating in the service.  

ILS and Technology Base Packages Startup fees 
In 2010, startup fees were identified for a variety of ILS and technology services (GetIt, new self –check 

equipment, debt collection, etc.). The Work Group recommends removing startup fees for most value 

added services. Startup fees will remain for libraries joining SCLS Technology and/or ILS services, GetIt 

Acquisitions and PaperCut print management for the first time. These fees are presented in a separate 

document.  There will also be a startup fee for purchasing Wireless Access points (approximately $975 

each).  

Annual MyPC fees 
The annual maintenance fee for each PC using MyPC will be $15 per PC. This will cover annual 

maintenance and will also build up replacement costs should the service need to be replaced in 

upcoming years. This is a reduction from $18.75 charged per PC for Library Online in recent years. Fees 

for PCs added during the year will not be pro-rated at any time (serves as Startup Fee). 

iBoss Fees 
In 2016, the fees for iBoss filtering will be paid out of the Technology contingency fund so that any 

library may try it out. Beginning 7/1/2017 any library participating in iBoss filtering will pay a share of 

the costs. The total cost of iBoss will be divided by the total number of PCs on the SCLS network and 

each library will pay their share based on the number of PCs in their library. These fees will be charged 

separately from the other Technology Fees which are billed in January. A timeline for commitment will 

be developed.  

GetIt Acquistions module costs 
Libraries participating in GetIt Acquisitions will share the annual operating costs using the Collection 

portion of the ILS cost formula to calculate share. Each additional library costs $500 per year.  Additional 

fees will be spread out over the participating libraries. Libraries will be provided with a deadline to 

commit to GetIt Acquisitions for the coming year.  

SCLS ILS and Technology Contingencies 
The Work Group reviewed the respective contingencies. They are both on track and there are no 

proposed changes in spending or budgeting. 

 


